
The aims of the conference will be:

• to bring together the wisdom and 
experience of those engaged in 
Christian mission or mission theology 
from within a broad catholic
perspective 

• to discuss the nature of mission from 
the perspective of the catholicity of 
the Anglican Church

• to enable the articulation of a
theology and praxis of mission that 
engages with contemporary
socio-cultural factors

• to equip all participants to make their 
ministry, teaching and theology more 
mission focused

Keynote speakers:

The Rt Revd Stephen Cottrell
Bishop of Reading

The Rt Revd Victoria Matthews
Bishop of Edmonton, Canada

The Revd Dr Joseph Britton
Dean of  the Berkeley Divinity School at Yale

The Revd Angela Tilby
former Vice-Principal of Westcott House,

Broadcaster and now Vicar of
St Bene’t’s Cambridge

In addition to keynote addresses,
conference sessions will address

the following issues:

Mission and the community

Mission and liturgy 

Mission in a diverse culture 

Mission and global development 

Mission and ecclesiology

Mission in education 

Mission in rural contexts 

Mission and sacred space

Speakers at these sessions include:
Alan Hargrave, Martin Warner,

Martin Seeley, Jane Hedges, Nerissa Jones,
Steve Croft, Jeremy Morris,

Israel Selvanayagam, Nicholas Wheeler,
Jill Hopkinson, Graham Jones,
Stephen Platten, Michael Doe,

Pat Ainsworth, Shanthikumar Hettiarachchi

This conference is intended to
engage and resource all involved in

Christian ministry, theological
education, and theology that seeks

to serve the Church’s mission. 

All are welcome!

The publication of “Mission Shaped
Church” has renewed attention to

issues of mission and evangelism in the
Church of England and has challenged

catholic-minded Anglicans to
think afresh about their participation

and contribution in these areas. In turn,
this has highlighted a number of

questions that remain unanswered,
for example, “What is a catholic

understanding of mission?”, “What is
the relationship between mission and

evangelism?”, “How can insights
about mission gained from

a catholic perspective inform and focus
the vision of the wider Church?”

In response to these questions,
Westcott House is organising a

two-day conference entitled
“A New Vision for Catholic Mission”

from 17th-19th September, 2007.
The conference will bring together
a lively mix of priests, scholars and
opinion leaders to address current
thinking and practice in mission. 



Westcott House is an Anglican
theological college in the heart of

Cambridge, preparing men and women
from Britain and around the world for
the changing realities of ordained and

lay ministry in parish, pioneer,
educational and other public contexts,

and offering continuing educational
resources for the Church. 

Growing in holiness, Gaining wisdom,
Building skill, Seeking God’s Kingdom

Westcott House • Jesus Lane
Cambridge • CB5 8BP

Tel 01223 741000 • Fax 01223 741002 
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A conference at
Westcott House,

Cambridge

17th-19th September, 2007

BO O K I N G FO R M

Further information about attendance at
the conference can be obtained from: 

email: general-enquiries@westcott.cam.ac.uk
tel.: 01223.741000

Full conference delegates’ rate 
(including all meals and accommodation) £160

•
Full conference non residents’ rate

(includes all meals) – £120
•

Monday £25 (no meals) Tuesday £45 (inc.lunch)
Wednesday £15 (no meals)

•
Day rates for non residents:
Monday – £25 (no meals)

Tuesday – £45 (inc. lunch) Weds – £15 (no meals)

Name:  

Address: 

Tel:

Email:

Any dietary/other requirements?  

I will be attending (please tick appropriate box):

nn Full Delegate  (with accommodation)  

nn Full Delegate (without accommodation) 

nn Day Delegate (please indicate day(s)

nn I have included a non-refundable 
deposit of 50% 

nn I have included payment in full

Cheques made payable to Westcott House

A New Vision for 
Catholic Mission

                        


